
For the ABC Affiliate Meeting, each business was responsible for

presenting one item for the Best Business Ideas and the Marketing &

Advertising discussions. The ABC organization was impressed to hear

the innovative ideas and strategies affiliates undertook based on their

experiences over the last year and current industry trends. “As a

longtime affiliate of ABC, I can say with confidence that my

participation in the affiliate meetings is always a beneficial experience

for me,” shares President of Embassy Cleaners Andrew Rivkin. 

“The ability to spend quality time with some of the industry's best 

and brightest operators provides me with insight and knowledge that

I find extremely valuable.”

Last year’s Affiliate Meeting took place online and while the

professionalism and enthusiasm remains constant, meeting in person

brings a feeling that cannot be replicated through a web camera. “The

energy at the ABC Sessions in Las Vegas was phenomenal,” says

Mulberrys Minnesota Owner Chris Brooks. “You could feel the desire

to improve and find new routes to revenue. We came home with

amazing ideas from our peers and the ABC leadership did an

incredible job.” 

Longtime and newcomer affiliates shared the same sentiments

regarding the ABC Meeting and Anniversary. Sir Galloway Dry

Cleaners became ABC-Certified 1 month prior to the pandemic, so

their first live meeting was undoubtedly a memorable one. “Since I am

new to ABC (I joined 1 month prior to COVID-19) and never had the

opportunity to meet fellow members or attend a bi-annual event, it

was a great experience to hear and to learn from my fellow ABC

professionals on new marketing ideas,” says President of Sir Galloway

Cleaners Mary Mills. “ABC is filled with knowledgeable, experienced,

and brilliant Dry Cleaners that are professional and willing to assist

each other. What an honor it is to be included as a member of ABC

and to be able to share successes.”

America’s Best Cleaners celebrated their 20-Year Anniversary this

month with their first live Affiliate Meeting and Reception in two

years on the eve of the 2021 Fabricare Show. 

Affiliates arrived in Las Vegas with a renewed energy to learn and

lead as representatives of the industry’s top-performing businesses. 

“It was such a pleasure to finally meet everyone in person,” says

newest ABC Affiliate and CEO of Fox Cleaners Maggie Fox. “As the

newest affiliate, we are truly honored to have been invited to

participate in the many discussions and breakouts with our peers in

the industry. We are especially impressed with Chris and his ability to

effectively lead us into this new and exciting era of the business with a

focus on quality, convenience and a whole new customer experience.”

America’s Best Cleaners is a certification agency and an industry-leading team of consultants who

assist owners, managers, and team members to realize their full potential while striving for

continued personal and professional success. For more information on America’s Best Cleaners

and its affiliates, visit www.americasbestcleaners.com.

###

After the conclusion of Friday’s meeting, the ABC team and Affiliates

were escorted to Panevino Ristorante to celebrate the 20th

Anniversary of America’s Best Cleaners and enjoy a night of excellent

cuisine and excellent company. America’s Best Cleaners would like to

thank the following sponsors for their continued support of the ABC

20th Anniversary: Kreussler Textile Care, Sankosha USA Inc., SPOT

by Xplor, Select Risk Insurance Services, Inc., Metalprogetti,

BeCreative360, and HS Brands Global. 

Executive Director Chris White shared, “It's hard to believe America’s

Best Cleaners has been in operation for 20 years already! We are so

fortunate to have such amazing affiliates, partners, and supporters of

our mission for the last two decades. As the world of fashion

continues to change, we look forward to doing the same with

innovative and sustainable practices as we continue our mission of

‘Ensuring the Best Brands are Cared for by the Best Hands.’”
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